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2011 ATFA CONVENTION 

 

 
It’s on this week!!! 

Sydney 2nd to 4th of February 2011 at the 
Sydney Exhibition Centre 

All registration and visitation details on 
the following page – you can’t afford to 

miss it! 
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ATFA CONVENTION DETAILS 
 

It’s on this week, February (2nd – 4th in Sydney)! So make sure you register to attend the 
Convention, the Seminars you’d like to catch and the ATFA Convention and Awards Dinner 
now before it’s too late! 
 
We’ve included all the information you need: 

• The trade invite for the Convention - Flooring and Finishes with ATFA, go to 
https://secure.tradevent.com.au/flooring2011/  

 
• The invitation for the ATFA Convention and Awards Dinner sponsored by Embelton, 

just give us a call 1300 36 1693, easy!    Bookings close COB Tuesday February 1st! 
 
• Invitation to the seminar program, go to 

http://www.flooringandfinishes.com.au/events/atfa-international-industry-seminar-
series/ATFA-International-Industry-Seminar-Series  

 
• Naturally our free live timber flooring demonstrations will be on during the Convention 

http://www.flooringandfinishes.com.au/events/atfa-demonstration-stage/ATFA-
Demonstration-Stage demonstration times available on the website. 

 
• Flooring and Finishes with ATFA website http://www.flooringandfinishes.com.au/  

 
This will be a fantastic Convention like no other before it, so make sure you get registered to 
come along. The dinner is a great industry experience, great food and a wonderful opportunity 
to celebrate the industry with your peers, with MC Andrew Daddo!  We look forward to seeing 
you there. 

 

 
 
 

RECENT FLOODS 
 

Everyone has been affected by the recent floods in some way, even if just by the shock of watching 
what has transpired. 
 
ATFA has produced literature to assist property owners and the industry on how to approach flood 
damaged floors, this is available via the ATFA website www.atfa.com.au  ATFA will continue to 
provide further information as it comes to hand. In the meantime please consider donating to the 
Flood Relief Appeal: 
 

ACCOUNT NAME: PREMIERS DISASTER RELIEF APPEAL 
BSB: 064 013 

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 1000 6800 

https://secure.tradevent.com.au/flooring2011/�
http://www.flooringandfinishes.com.au/events/atfa-international-industry-seminar-series/ATFA-International-Industry-Seminar-Series�
http://www.flooringandfinishes.com.au/events/atfa-international-industry-seminar-series/ATFA-International-Industry-Seminar-Series�
http://www.flooringandfinishes.com.au/events/atfa-demonstration-stage/ATFA-Demonstration-Stage�
http://www.flooringandfinishes.com.au/events/atfa-demonstration-stage/ATFA-Demonstration-Stage�
http://www.flooringandfinishes.com.au/�
http://www.atfa.com.au/�
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TRAINING PROGRAM FOR 2011 
 
ATFA will once again offer an extensive program of training opportunities during 2011. 
Registrations for programs will generally be out 6 weeks prior to any event, however, should 
you wish to pre-register for any of these simply give us a call on 1300 36 1693. 
 
These are upcoming workshops, forums and programs for the first half of 2011. 
Date Event Details 
February 22-24th  Floor Inspector Program Sydney, 3 days, registration now available 
March 8th  T&G Timber Flooring Forum Gold Coast, 1 day forum 
March 16th  Timber Grading Workshop Brisbane, 1 day workshop 
April 5th  Coatings Essentials Workshop Melbourne, 1 day workshop 
April 6th  Timber Grading Workshop Sydney, 1 day workshop 
Aril 12th  Troubleshooting Workshop Brisbane, 1 day workshop 
April 13-15th  New Techniques Installation 

and Finishing Program 
Perth, 3 days, hands on and provides TAFE 
credits (check conditions) 

May 17th  Coatings Essentials Workshop Sydney, 1 day workshop 
May 19th  Timber Grading Workshop Melbourne, 1 day workshop 
May 25th  Timber Flooring for Builders Brisbane, 1 day workshop 
June 8th  Bamboo Forum Perth, 1 day forum 
June 9th  Timber Grading Workshop Perth, 1 day workshop 
June 14th  Coatings Essentials Workshop Brisbane, 1 day workshop 
 
Training events for North Qld, Adelaide and Hobart are planned for the second half of 2011. A 
plant tour and business workshops are also planned for the latter part of 2011. 
 
 

 

 

FLOOR INSPECTOR COURSE 
As stated in the table above, the next course offering for this is February 22nd to 24th. If you’re 
interested in joining this course now is the time to do it. 

The registration form is available on the ATFA website or simply phone or email us at 
admin@atfa.com.au to get a copy. 

 

 

mailto:admin@atfa.com.au�
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WH&S - HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 

 

Our Workplace Health and Safety Partner – Inca Business Services provides vital WH&S 
information and will soon be assisting us in the release of updated WH&S documentation. They will 
also be in contact with you soon to discuss your WH&S arrangements. 
 
In Queensland, there are two main pieces of legislation that cover substances. These are 
HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES & DANGEROUS GOODS. 
 
This area is the least complied to within all areas of the legislation. Health and safety within the 
workplace will not improve unless businesses take considerable action to adequately address 
chemicals in the workplace. Dangerous goods are classified on their ability to cause immediate 
harm to people, property and the environment. Their properties can include an ability to cause fire, 
explosion, corrosion, radioactivity, asphyxiation or environmental harm. The reason that these 
chemicals can be dangerous may be due to a number of reasons, including but not limited to: 
 

· Toxic effects 
· The ability to corrode skin or other materials 
· The potential to displace oxygen which can result in asphyxiation 
· Temperature or pressure hazards and 
· The way the substance may react with other substances and materials 

 
The role of effective dangerous goods management is to protect your business, your workers, 
visitors and suppliers, the public and the environment. To do this successfully, your business must 
establish an effective system to inform staff of dangers, maintain safety within the workplace and 
consistently review the effectiveness of your systems in place. If your workplace has a hazardous 
substance on site, consider the following: 
 

· How is the substance used? 
· How are people exposed to the substance – inhalation, skin or eye contact, ingestion, 

accidental injection? 
· Is exposure due to : direct exposure, working near or passing through areas where the 

hazardous substance exists; is transported; stored or disposed of, entering confined spaces, 
· How do you control exposure to these substances? 

 
With Workplace Health and Safety agencies still continuing their Compliance Assessments on small 
to medium business, being prepared for them to do the inspection is paramount for your business to 
continue safely and effectively. If you have any concerns or not sure you will pass your inspections 
please don’t hesitate to call our office and we can organise one of our Safety Reps to visit you on 
site or speak with you. 
 
Our contact at Inca Business Services in Brian Simpson, he can be contacted on 0412 523 326. 
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 FLOODING AND ITS IMPACT ON MENTAL HEALTH  
 
Evidence based summary of impact of flooding in relation to mental health  
 
The present evidence suggests that acute traumatic stress arising from floods is a normal coping strategy 
linked to a threat of loss of life, possessions or livelihood. In the majority of cases this acute traumatic 
stress subsides when normal cognitive function recognises that conditions of safety have been established. 
However, for a minority of people involved in floods and other traumatic events, they may experience 
chronic posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). In addition, survivors of floods may maintain symptoms of 
emotion and stress especially when the realisation of major financial loss replaces the threat of loss of life. 
It is also likely that survivors who have pre-existing mental health problems may experience exacerbation of 
these issues. 
  
GPs have been reported to be the most consulted group of health care professionals for people with mental 
illness, with 71 percent of patients in Australia initially presenting to their GP. Thus, it is likely that GPs are 
the most likely health professionals consulted by people who have been affected by the recent floods and 
are experiencing some difficulties with their mental health. 
 
Where is assistance available: 
 www.acpmh.unimelb.edu.au 
 www.psychology.org.au 
Source: The Royal Australian College of General Practioners 
 
 
 

BUILDING APPROVAL TRENDS TO END OF NOVEMBER 2010 
AS REPORTED BY AUSTRALIAN BUREAU OF STATISTICS AT JANUARY 6TH 2011 

 
The trend estimate for total dwellings approved fell 0.4% in November 2010. The trend rose in Western 
Australia (1.3%) and the Australian Capital Territory (1.5%) while the other states all decreased. In 
seasonally adjusted terms the estimate of total dwellings approved fell 4.2% with Tasmania (-15.6%), New 
South Wales (-13.4%) and South Australia (-2.7%) recording the largest decreases of the published states 
and territories. Victoria (3.1%), Queensland (3.3%) and Western Australia (7.1%) showed increases this 
month. 
 
The trend estimate for private sector houses approved fell 0.8% this month. Of the published states, 
Victoria (-1.4%), Queensland (-0.5%), South Australia (-0.7%) and Western Australia (-1.1%) experienced 
falls while New South Wales (0.5%) rose. 


